CRXCONEC
CONNECT YOU TO THE WORLD
Fiber Optic Cable

Fast data transmission, thinner, lighter cables and long signal range are features of fiber optic cable for data network and telecommunications. CRXCONEC provides single-mode and multi-mode fiber cables for customization and they all under IEC 60794 standard.

Outdoor Fiber Optic Cable
SM GYFXTYZ
- Jelly compound
- Prevent water
- 4 to 24 fibers

Outdoor Armored Fiber Optic Wire
GYTS
- Prevent water
- Duct and Non self-support aerial
- Up to 288 fibers

Non-Metallic Outdoor Fiber Optic Wire
GYFTY
- Non-metallic application
- Stranded around FRP
- Up to 288 fibers

Aerial ADSS With FRP Outdoor Fiber Optic Wire
- Non-metallic application
- Self-supporting structure
- Stranded around FRP
- Up to 288 fibers
CRXCONEC provides flexibilities for fiber cabling system, applied with copper keystone jack, MTP / MPO cassette, and fiber adaptor panels. Users can choose appropriate splice tray and front plate according to different core numbers.

**LGX Fiber Panel**
- Sliding drawer design
- Hold 72 fibers
- Easy installation

**Multi-Function Fiber Panel**
- Sliding drawer design
- Flexible usage
- ST, FC, SC, and LC adaptors

**Fixed Type Fiber Panel**
- Hold 48 fibers
- ST, FC, SC, and LC adaptors
- Easy installation

**Bi Direction Sliding Fiber Panel**
- Flexible usage
- ST, FC, SC, and LC adaptors
- Easy installation

**Optional Panel Plates**
Adaptor Plate / Cassette can choose: SM / OM3 / OM4 / OM5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LGX Plates</th>
<th>LC Adaptor Plate</th>
<th>MTP®/MPO Adaptor Plate</th>
<th>Plate</th>
<th>Blank Plate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6pcs Duplex*3=36C</td>
<td>6pcs Quad*3=72C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MTP®/MPO LGX Cassette</th>
<th>Cassette</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6pcs Duplex*3=36C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CRXCONEC provides REACH & RoHS Simplex, duplex, truck cable, MTP and MPO fiber patch cable, which are available in OS1 / OS2, OM1, OM2, OM3, OM4 or OM5 to exceed requirements of ANSI / TIA-568.3-D.

**Easy-Ex Duplex**
- No fiber exposure
- Easy operation
- SM / OM3 / OM4 / OM5

**LED Trackable**
- Traceable in seconds
- High density solution
- SM / OM3 / OM4 / OM5

**Simplex**
- SM / OM3 / OM4 / OM5
- ANSI/TIA-568.3-D

**Pigtail Simplex**
- Splicing in the field
- SM / OM3 / OM4 / OM5
- ANSI/TIA-568.3-D

**Mini Breakout**
- 4 to 12 fibers
- Space and time saving
- ST, FC, SC, LC & MTRJ

**MTP MPO Array Cable**
- 8 to 24 fibers
- Method A, B, and C
- ANSI/TIA-568.3-D

**MTP MPO Trunk Harness**
- 8 to 144 fibers
- Method A, B, and C
- ANSI/TIA-568.3-D

**MTP MPO Trunk Cable**
- Up to 144 fibers
- ST, SC, FC, and LC
- ANSI/TIA-568.3-D
Cat.8 Solution

- Fits for 1U 24port and 1U 48 port keystone panel.
- Designed by the fully zinc die-casting housing eliminate the alien crosstalk.
- Work with Cat8 solid cable or Cat8 26AWG stranded patch cord.

Cat.8 Channel Configuration

According to ANSI/TIA -568.2-D and ISO/IEC TR 11801-9901

Ethernet Bulk Cable
- Provide short-distance transmission by 30M in channel link
- Support 40Gbit/s application
- 22AWG solid copper wire, OD 8.4mm, provide 50 to 100m cable

STP RJ45 Copper Patch Cord
- GHMT verified based on the CAT8 channel performance test.
- Supports 2Ghz and 40G transmission speed.
- Bare Copper 26 AWG, available for F U” ~ 50U” gold plated

FTP Field Termination Tool Free Plug
- Long latch design for high density application, easy plug in and out.
- Screw-fit boot fits with cable OD from 6.0 to 8.5mm, apply for 22 to 26AWG.
- Dust cover under IP20 level protection.

STP Tool-less Keystone Jack
- Fits for 1U 24port and 1U 48 port keystone panel.
- Designed by the fully zinc die-casting housing eliminate the alien crosstalk.
- Work with Cat8 solid cable or Cat8 26AWG stranded patch cord.
Cooper Optic Cable

- **Cat.7 Shielded Ethernet Cable**
  - S/FTP Solid Cable
  - Support 600MHz
  - 23AWG Solid Wire

- **Cat.6A Shielded Ethernet Cable**
  - S/FTP Solid Cable
  - Support 500MHz
  - 23AWG Solid Wire

- **Cat.6 Shielded Ethernet Cable**
  - F/UTP Solid Cable
  - Support 250 MHz
  - 23AWG Solid Wire

- **Cat.6 Shielded Ethernet Cable**
  - U/UTP Solid Cable
  - Support 10Mbit / 100Mbit / 1000Mbit
  - 23AWG Solid Wire

- **Cat.5E Shielded Ethernet Cable**
  - F/UTP Solid Cable
  - 24AWG Solid Wire

- **Cat.5E Shielded Ethernet Cable**
  - U/UTP Solid Cable
  - 24AWG Solid Wire
Modular Termination Jack

180° STP Toolless Jack
- C6A / C6 / C5E
- Toolless Type
- ETL Certified
- Suitable PoE Applications

180° UTP Toolless Jack
- C6A / C6 / C5E
- Toolless Type
- Suitable PoE Applications

90° UTP Punch Down
- C6 / C5E
- Punch Down Type
- UL Certified
- RoHS Compliant

90° UTP Punch Down
- C6 / C5E
- Punch Down Type
- UL Certified
- RoHS Compliant

180° UTP Punch Down
- C6A / C6
- Punch Down Type
- UL Certified
- RoHS Compliant

180° UTP Punch Down
- C6 / C5E
- Punch Down Type

90° UTP Punch Down
- C6A / C6 / C5E
- Punch Down Type

180° UTP Punch Down
- C6 / C5E
- Punch Down Type

Cat.3 Keystone Jack
- 6P4C
- Toolless Type
Termination Panel of Network

90° Ethernet Patch Panel
- C6A FTP
- 110 / Krone IDC Available
- With Shutter & ID Strips

180° UTP Punch Down
- 1U 24Port 50U”
- 110 / Krone Type
- With Support Bar

180° UTP Voice Panel
- 1U 25Port
- Toolless Type
- Cat.3 6U”
- With Support Bar

1U48Port Empty Panel
- UTP / FTP
- With Support Bar

Foldable Angled Blank
- 1U 24Port UTP / FTP
- 1U 48Port UTP / FTP
- 2U 48Port UTP / FTP
- V-Type
- With Foldable Support Bar

UTP/FTP Empty Panel
- 1U 24Port
- With Support Bar
- With Shutter Available

FTP Empty Panel
- 1U 24Port / 2U 48Port
- With Support Bar

0.5U Empty Panel
- 0.5U 24Port
- UTP / STP Panel
Copper Patch Cord

One Touch Trackable LED
- C6A S/FTP & UFTP 26/7AWG
- C6 S/FTP 26/7AWG
- C6 U/UTP 24/7AWG
- Easy Identification

Scorpion Patch Cord
- C6A.C6.C5E U/FTP 26/7AWG
- C6A.C6.C5E U/UTP 24/7AWG
- UL Certified
- 7 Color Clip Available

Ultra Slim Scorpion
- C6A S/FTP 30/7 AWG
- C6 U/UTP 28/7 AWG
- UL Certified
- 7 Color Clip Available

Clip Patch Cord
- C6A.C6 U/FTP 26/7AWG
- C6A.C6 U/UTP 24/7AWG
- C5E F/UTP 26/7AWG
- C5E U/UTP 24/7AWG
- UL Certified
- 7 Color Clip Available

Ultra Slim Clip Patch Cord
- C6A S/FTP 30/7 AWG
- C6 U/UTP 28/7 AWG
- UL Certified
- 7 Color Clip Available

Rotatable Slip Patch Cord
- C6A S/FTP 30/7 AWG
- C6 U/UTP 28/7 AWG
- UL Certified
- 7 Color Clip Available
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